Online Communication

Tips for Safety and Manners
What is a screen name?

When and whom should I text?

What should my password be?

What is a social networking site?

How do I protect my privacy online?
It’s all about sharing...

- Online communication: Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, WhatsApp, blogs, Viber
- Pictures: Instagram, SnapChat, Pinterest
- Video: YouTube, Vine, Vimeo
- Video chat: Skype, Google+, FaceTime
Online Communication Tips

- Think about what you’re writing, and express yourself clearly. It’s easy to misunderstand what people write online.

- Don’t write something online to a person that you wouldn’t say to them face to face.

- What you write to someone else is a reflection of who you are inside.

- What you share online is not private communication just between you and someone else. If you want to keep it private, don’t share it!

- Be kind to others online.
Online Safety Tips

• Never post identifying information - your name, home address, school name, email address, picture, or telephone number - in an online location.
• Remember that people online may not be who they seem, and what they’re saying may not be true.
• Choose screen names, email addresses and passwords carefully. Tell your parents your screen name, email address, and password.
• Tell your parents right away if something online makes you uncomfortable. This includes someone being mean to you online, or saying inappropriate things.
• Do not allow strangers to chat with you or become online friends. Don’t meet with someone you have met online unless your parents are there.
• Never respond to messages that are obscene, mean, threatening, or make you feel uncomfortable.
• Use all digital tools responsibly at home and at school. Follow your parents’ and teachers’ guidelines.
One simple step...
Safe search settings

- Google
- Yahoo!
- Bing
Google...
SafeSearch filters

Turn on SafeSearch to filter sexually explicit content from your search results.

- Filter explicit results. Lock SafeSearch

Google Instant predictions

When should we show you results as you type?
- Only when my computer is fast enough.
- Always show Instant results.
- Never show Instant results.

Results per page

Google Instant shows 10 results.
Yahoo!
Bing
Settings

GENERAL WEB NEWS REWARDS ACCOUNT WORLDWIDE

SafeSearch
Filter adult content from your search results.

- Strict Filter out adult text, images, and videos from your search results.
- Moderate Filter adult images and videos but not text from your search results.
- Off Don't filter adult content from your search results.

Still seeing inappropriate content? SafeSearch uses advanced technology to filter adult content, but it won't catch everything. If SafeSearch is set to Strict or Moderate and you're seeing adult content, tell us about it so we can filter it in the future. You can also learn about services and products from Microsoft to help you stay safe online.

Location
Identify your location with city and state or postal code to get search results that might be relevant to your area.

Lexington, Kentucky
Examples: Des Moines, IA or 50301
Or change your country/region

Display
Choose the language for the display and layout of Bing.

English  

Educational iPad Apps
Sayre Lower School

Choosing an iPad App in the Apple App Store

• Category: Education
• Rating: 4 or more stars
• Consider cost
• Read Customer Ratings and Reviews Section
• Refer to recommendations from conferences/teachers/parents and websites that evaluate apps
Website for Selecting Educational iPad Apps

APPitic — Directory created by Apple Distinguished Educators

http://www.appitic.com/index.php/themes/themes
Log In to the Parent Portal

Find the Resources section and click the Lower School Technology link.
Favorite Apps for Preschool–Kindergarten

• Endless Alphabet
• Handwriting Without Tears
• Little Writer
• Backyard Phonics Adventure
• Sprout Sand Art
Favorite Apps for Math Facts and Concepts

- Motion Math: Hungry Fish
- Sushi Monster
- Geoboard
- McGraw–Hill Everyday Math
Favorite Apps for Creating Projects

- Scribble Press
- Book Creator
- Animation Creator HD
- iMovie
Favorite Apps for Productivity

- Pages, Numbers, Keynote
- iPhoto, Photoshop Express
- ComicLife
- Inspiration Maps, Popplet